
Complaint Description 

Norm Smith (Mon, 29 Oct at 7:42 PM) via Portal Meta 

Citizens Against Newport Silicon Smelter - CANSS is an unincorporated non-profit 
organization licensed in Idaho. (Ref. 26929) The mailing address on their Idaho Filing is: 
PO Box 3529 Oldtown ID 83822 Their Registered Agent In Idaho is: Deborah Barker 
36319 Hwy 41 Oldtown ID 83822 CANSS is a 501(C)4 Organization, EIN 82-3175980 PO 
Box 1347 Newport, WA 99156 United States Email CANSS1017@gmail.com Violation of 
RCW 42.17A.205 for failure to register as a political committee. This complaint alleges 
violations RCW 42.17A.205 on CANSS’ Facebook 
Page. https://m.facebook.com/groups/NewportSilicaSmelterPlant/ Although CANSS 
proclaims that their mission is to “stop the HiTest Silicon Smelter from being built in our 
dense rural residential area,” their Facebook Page is filled with blatant electioneering. 
They have vigorously supported a handful of candidates who are against the Smelter, 
urging support aid, and contributions. They have solicited the assistance of CANSS 
members in the distribution and placement of candidates signs. It appears that specific 
CANSS members were instrumental in the creation and distribution of partisan campaign 
sign and mailers. The CANSS Facebook page advised that anyone who wanted candidates 
signs could contact specific CANSS members. A similar service was offered to anyone 
who had not received a candidate mailer. The Public is being deceived by an organization 
that is effectively acting as a campaign committee for selected candidates. Although 
acting as a coach, cheerleader and fundraiser for specific candidates, CANSS has neither 
registered with the PDC nor reported any financial information to the PDC. CANNS has 
performed all the functions of an election committee, without being registered. 

What impact does the alleged violation(s) have on the public? 

Selected candidates are benefiting from the organized electioneering efforts of this non-profit 

organization. These efforts constitute unreported in-kind contributions to these select 

candidates who are members of CANSS. CANNS has performed all the functions of an 

election committee, without being registered. 

List of attached evidence or contact information where evidence may be found. 

See attached. 

List of potential witnesses with contact information to reach them.  

Sheryl L.  Miller, 564 Silverbirch Rd., Newport WA, 99156, (509) 671-2500, 

Votesmiller@gmail.com 

 

Wendy Beach, 1061 Hilltop Rd., Newport WA, 99156, (509) 951- 3854, 

Wendybeach13@gmail.com  

 

Sean Maesner, PO Box 3611 (106 US-2), Oldtown ID 83822. (208) 437-4814. 

 

Deborah Barker, 36319 Hwy 41, Oldtown ID 83822 

 

https://wapdc.freshdesk.com/users/13021916516
https://m.facebook.com/groups/NewportSilicaSmelterPlant/
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Michael G. Naylor, 443 Meadowlark LN, Oldtown ID 83822 

 

Administrators at CANSS’ Facebook Page. 

https://m.facebook.com/groups/NewportSilicaSmelterPlant/ 

Complaint Certification: 

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 

information provided with this complaint is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

 











Norm Smith (Tue, 6 Nov at 10:27 PM) 

to : pdc@pdc.wa.gov 

https://wapdc.freshdesk.com/users/13021916516


https://attachment.freshdesk.com/inline/attachment?token=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJpZCI6MTMwNTQ5NzE0NzYsImRvbWFpbiI6IndhcGRjLmZyZXNoZGVzay5jb20iLCJhY2NvdW50X2lkIjoxOTI1MDJ9.TdkcSxuQhWC8sjm41xZYVFSMghdMHi8VP_ElZX7t7gU


 

https://attachment.freshdesk.com/inline/attachment?token=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJpZCI6MTMwNTQ5NzE0NzgsImRvbWFpbiI6IndhcGRjLmZyZXNoZGVzay5jb20iLCJhY2NvdW50X2lkIjoxOTI1MDJ9.QqE6P4J8P8akyN88kAJ-UJ1HhqeE6A3nTIpEYxN_8MQ


Screenshots from CANSS Facebook Page.  Under “Events.” 
It appears that CANSS sponsored this fund raiser. 
 
Sent from my iPad 
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